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FAQ
Why do you recommend chapters utilize this website?
Based on feedback from selected chapters and our own research, we’ve worked to develop the most professionallooking website possible while also making it capable of utilizing all features the chapters have requested and being very
user friendly. By all chapters using one website, it provides all chapters the same brand and gives us a better appearance
of being a much bigger and efficient organization. This website was developed with the chapters in mind.
How do I log-in to my chapter site?
Each area coordinator is provided with a log-in username and password. Your area coordinator should provide this
information ONLY to the person in charge of editing the website. To log-in, the URL is
www.dreamfactoryinc.org/custom_login.
How is the volunteer log-In different from the chapter log-in?
The volunteer log-in is not specific to any chapter and there is no capability to make any edits to the website. This is
simply a location where volunteers can view/open numerous documents. We recommend providing this to all
volunteers! The password is 1234.
Can I direct people to go directly to my chapter site?
Yes. Each chapter will have its own URL, which means you can direct anyone to go directly to your chapter site. Visitors
do not have to go to our National website first. The specific URL for each chapter will be
www.dreamfactoryinc.org/(chapter name). Using Louisville as an example, this would be
www.dreamfactoryinc.org/louisville.
What can I edit on my chapter site?
The admin for your chapter has the ability to replace pictures with your own, add in events and news items, change
social media links, add in a donate option specific to the platform of your choice and update your address, phone
number and email as needed. These are the most common edits, and the recommendations to your chapter, but you are
not limited to only these edits. If you need assistance with any additional edits, reach out to Nationals.
Does the chapter site allow us to add specific information to our own chapter?
Yes. The chapter site has the option to add in events and news items, which can also be used to specify things like
service area, meeting dates, etc. If your chapter wants to add in something in addition to these features, and you need
assistance, then reach out to Nationals for guidance.
Does this website allow chapters to make updates in real-time and without reaching out to Nationals?
Yes and yes. When updates are made to your chapter site then this is automatically updated to the general public.
Nationals does not need to be notified of these alterations. And changes can be made as often as needed.
Can I add my own pictures to my chapter site?
Yes. Each chapter started with standard pictures but they had, and have, the opportunity to replace those with your
own.
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Can the chapter site feature events?
Yes. We have an “Events” feature on your chapter page specifically for this purpose. Within this section, you can have a
headline, event details and even include photos and have a link to an outside website with more details if needed. Your
page allows for multiple events, too.
Can the chapter site highlight our partners?
Yes. You can use the “News” feature on your chapter page to give thanks to any partners your chapter wants to
recognize. If you want to recognize partners at any other location within your page besides the “News” feature, then
you can reach out to Nationals for additional options.
Can the chapter site have a different donate option other than Network For Good?
Yes. The Volunteer-Donate-Refer A Child buttons are standard on all pages, but your chapter has the option to have a
separate donate button directly on your chapter page. When this is clicked then it can go to whichever platform your
chapter utilizes.
Can I alter the top of my chapter page? (Above my chapter name.)
No. For branding purposes, the top of each chapter page is not able to be changed. This is to make certain we are
consistent for Nationals and all chapters. The Volunteer-Donate-Refer A Child buttons also cannot be changed, and
neither can the bottom of each page. But there are numerous other ways to make your page specific to your chapter.
If someone clicks Volunteer and completes the Volunteer Form, what happens next?
Our online Volunteer Form includes a person’s name, email and phone number. As part of the form, there is a dropdown menu of all chapters. Whatever chapter is selected, all information is sent directly to that chapter’s email account.
If someone clicks Refer A Child, what happens next?
Our online Referral Form includes information about the dream child and also has a drop-down menu of all chapters.
Whatever chapter is selected, all information is sent directly to that chapter’s email account.
If someone clicks Donate and selects my chapter, what happens next?
Our website uses Network For Good. The donor has the option at the time of making the donation to select a specific
chapter from a drop-down menu, then that will be dispersed from Nationals to the chapter selected.
My chapter uses 123 Form Builder, as we need the capability to create forms for event registration and
payment with a shopping cart, so people can pay for tickets and send their information in advance. Will this
be possible with the new website?
Yes. You would follow the same guidelines as adding a new donate option on your website. Use the “Updating Your
Donate Link” in the Website Guide as a reference. This is on page 10. The only difference is the code you paste into
the HTML widget. Our website developer can help with this is needed.

What if I want to add another feature to my chapter site that is not mentioned in this Website Guide, or I have more
questions?
After reviewing the Website Guide, if there is something else you want to add to your page, or if you have any additional
questions, then reach out to Nationals for options.
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Log-in
Step One: Open the browser that you most commonly use and type in www.dreamfactoryinc.org/custom_login
in the URL/navigation bar.
Step Two: Type in your username and password provided by Nationals to your area coordinator. If you do not
have this log-in, please contact your area coordinator. If your area coordinator has misplaced your chapter’s login information, please contact Nationals.
Step Three: Click on Log In.
Additional Comments:
 This log-in is to UPDATE and MODIFY the chapter website page ONLY and is not for general
volunteer use. There is a separate log-in for volunteers who only want to access documents.
 Once logged in, please make sure that YOUR chapter’s name is in the top right, corner.
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Getting to YOUR page to Edit
Step One: Click “Dream Factory” in the top, left corner to access the website for editing. You can tell you are
still logged-in to the website even on the homepage because you will always see the top black banner. You will
not be able to edit anything besides YOUR chapter’s page.
Step Two: Click “Find a Chapter.”
Step Three: Once on the Find a Chapter page, select your state and city in which your chapter is located. Cities
were used instead of chapter names to better help potential dream families understand where you are located.
Step Four: On the top, black banner, click “Edit with Elementor” to edit your chapter’s page.
Additional Comments:
 If you click on the wrong chapter, you will not be able to edit that chapter’s page. The log-in
information MUST match the chapter’s name for edits to be made. You will notice that once you have
made it onto your designated chapter page that editing options will appear in the top, black bar.
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What can I edit?
There are many aspects of your website that can be edited. Common items you can edit are:
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Replace Pictures
Add Events
Add News
Change Social Media Links
Change Donate Link
Update address, phone number, and e-mail

Replacing a Photo
Step One: While you are in Elementor, scroll over the pictures you want to change. There is a blue box that reads Edit
Gallery when you scroll over top of it. This blue box is located on the right, corner of the pictures. Click on this box.
Step Two: You will edit these pictures on the left-side of your computer screen, under Edit Gallery. Click on the three
images.
Step Three: Click “Add to Gallery.”
Step Four: Click “Select Files.”
Step Five: Select an image from your desktop. Click “Open.”
Step Six: After this image loads, select “Add to gallery.”
Step Seven: You have now added a fourth image. From this page, you can delete one of the images by clicking the X box
on the image you want to delete, and also reorder the images by dragging the image to move. Once you are satisfied
with the three images and the order, select “Insert gallery.”
Step Eight: As you can see, the new photo, or photos, are now visible on the website even though these have not been
“saved” yet. This is so you can make sure that the photo looks the way you want it to before you make the change.
Step Nine: To save your changes and to make them visible to the public, click “update” on the bottom of the Edit
Gallery.
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Adding Events
Step One: While you are in Elementor, scroll over the “Coming Soon!” section and select the blue box that reads “Edit
Text Editor.”
Step Two: You will edit on the left-side of your computer screen, under Edit Text Editor.
Step Three: In the box under Edit Text Editor, delete “Coming Soon!” and write the information you want included. The
first line will be in bold as a header, and any text under that will be the text about the event. You also have the option to
add in a photo by selecting Add Media. You also have the option to link to an outside website by highlighting the text
you want linked, clicking on the link icon and writing in the URL.
Step Four: To save your changes and to make them visible to the public, click “update.”
Additional Comments:
 To create more than one event you just have to duplicate the event box that is provided. To duplicate, hover
your mouse over the event that is currently visible, right click and select Duplicate. You can then add in the
information using the Edit Text Editor.
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Adding News
Step One: While you are in Elementor, on the left side under Elementor, select and drag the Heading widget into the
placement you want on the site. A blue bar will appear showing the placement. Let go of the mouse to place the widget.
These are where the “widgets” are located.

Step Two: Type in the wording you want to use for the Heading.
Step Three: While you are in Elementor, on the left side under Elementor, select and drag the Text Editor widget to
place under the Heading. A blue bar will appear showing the placement. Let go of the mouse to place the widget.
Step Four: Type in the wording you want to use for the text.
Step Five: To save your changes and to make them visible to the public, click “update.”
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Updating Social Media Links
Step One: While you are in Elementor, click on the social media links on your page.
Step Two: You will edit on the left-side of your computer screen, under Edit Social Icons.
Step Three: In Edit Social Icons, select the social media you want to change. Paste your social media page URL into the
Link box.
Step Four: To save your changes and to make them visible to the public, click “update.”
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Updating your “Donate” Link
Note: There are different methods depending on what donation service you use. Most will provide you a piece of code
that you can copy/paste into your page. Paypal, for example, does this. It’s called Embed code.
Step One: Obtain code mentioned above.
Step Two: While you are in Elementor, on the left-hand side, under Elementor, type in HTML in the Search Widget box.
Step Three: Click and drag the HTML widget where you want to put it.
Step Four: Paste your code into the HTML Code box.
Step Five: To save your changes and to make them visible to the public, click “update.”
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Update Address, Phone, and E-mail
Step One: While you are in Elementor, click on the box under Contact.
Step Two: You will edit on the left-side of your computer screen, under Edit Text Editor.
Step Three: You can change the correct information for your address, phone number or email account directly in the
box.
Step Four: To save your changes and to make them visible to the public, click “update.”
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General Volunteer Log-in
This is how to log-in as a general volunteer and does not allow editing to the chapter page or website in any way.
Step One: Go to www.dreamfactoryinc.org
Step Two: Scroll to the bottom of the homepage to the links at the very bottom. Click on Volunteer Login.
Step Three: Once you click this you will be directed to a “password” page. The generic code is “1234”.
Step Four: You now have access to all documents. Click on the categories on the left side and the forms will appear on
the right side. Select the form you want to open.
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